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Abstract
Background Youth e-cigarette use is a major public
health concern. Large-scale tobacco prevention
campaigns are a proven strategy to prevent tobacco use.
There is a gap in understanding what types of e-cigarette
prevention messages might be most effective. This study
addresses this gap by reporting youth reactions to health
messages aimed at preventing e-cigarette use.
Methods In 2018, twenty-four focus groups, with
159 teens (12–17) at risk for or experimenting with
e-cigarettes were conducted in four cities across
the USA. During focus groups, youth responded to
creative concepts dealing with (1) the addictive nature
of e-cigarettes, (2) the fact that e-cigarettes come in
flavours, which may encourage youth initiation, and
nicotine which may lead to addiction, or (3) that youth
who use e-cigarettes are more likely to use cigarettes.
Youth also gave feedback to specific facts about harmful
and potentially harmful chemicals in e-cigarettes.
Transcripts were analysed using thematic analysis.
Results Messages focusing on addiction alone did
not resonate with participants. While youth found the
idea that e-cigarettes may contain nicotine and can
be addictive believable, with many describing personal
experiences of addiction, they questioned how bad this
really was, comparing addiction to e-cigarettes to things
like being addicted to food. Participants wanted more
information about negative consequences of vaping.
Concepts paired with strong health effects messages
resonated with participants.
Conclusion These focus groups clarified which
e-cigarette prevention messages might be most
persuasive to teens. Youth in this study responded
favourably to messages stating specific health
consequences of e-cigarette use.
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Electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) use among youth is
a public health concern. E-cigarettes have replaced
cigarettes as the most commonly used tobacco
product among youth.1 Additionally, recent data
from the National Youth Tobacco Survey show that,
between 2017 and 2018, current use of e-cigarettes
increased from 11.7% to 20.8% among high school
students and from 3.3% to 4.9% among middle
school students.2 In contrast to cigarettes, youth are
generally less informed and knowledgeable about
the dangers of e-cigarettes, in part because public
health information is still emerging.

One proven strategy to prevent use of cigarettes among youth is mass media health prevention messaging campaigns.3–9 Because of previous
tobacco education campaigns, and because the body
of evidence on harms of smoking cigarettes has had
decades to grow and be shared, the public is better
informed about the harms of cigarette use.10 11 In
contrast, the body of evidence on risks of e-cigarettes is in its infancy and the picture is more complicated. While e-cigarettes typically contain harmful
and potentially harmful chemicals (HPHC) such
as acrolein, diacetyl and formaldehyde,12–14 there
is also a potential public health interest in e-cigarettes as an alternative for adult-addicted cigarette
smokers to satisfy nicotine cravings while being
exposed to fewer harmful chemicals.15 However,
there is growing concern about the risks of e-cigarette use among youth as e-cigarettes can contain
nicotine and the adolescent brain is particularly
vulnerable to nicotine addiction.16 Multiple studies
have also shown that use of e-cigarettes is associated with a greater likelihood of trying cigarettes in
the future.17 There is also concern that the advent
of new technologies allowing for more nicotine
to enter the body faster,18 and the use of flavours
such as candy and fruit flavours may be enticing
youth to initiate electronic nicotine delivery system
(ENDS) use among those not previously at risk of
smoking.19–22 These factors have contributed to
what US Department of Health and Human Services
Secretary Alex Azar described as ‘An epidemic of
youth e-cigarette use, which threatens to engulf a
new generation in nicotine addiction.’23
Health messaging campaigns aimed at preventing
e-cigarette use among youth thus have several
special considerations, including (1) the body of
evidence about possible harms related to use is still
emerging, and (2) there is little guidance regarding
what types of youth-focused e-cigarette prevention
messages will be successful. There is a small body of
emerging literature on what types of strategies may
be effective for messaging on e-cigarettes.24 25 Additionally, there is a dearth of literature assessing how
youth respond to developed e-cigarette prevention
messages.
This study reports on youth feedback to creative
concepts (draft advertising in the form of illustrated
storyboards with narration) and strategic concepts
(messages that could be used in future advertising,
delivered in the form of spoken statements) aimed
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at preventing youth e-cigarette use for ‘The Real Cost’ campaign.
‘The Real Cost,’ a national public education campaign focused
on preventing tobacco use among youth aged 12–17, was
launched in 2014 by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).5

Methods
Procedures and sample

Participants were recruited using a pre-existing respondent database and screened for eligibility by telephone. Inclusion criteria
included being between the ages of 12 and 17 and reporting
being either susceptible to e-cigarette use, defined using Pierce’s
susceptibility scale,26 being an e-cigarette experimenter (had
between 1 and 49 puffs of an e-cigarette ever, but used fewer
than 21 e-cigarettes in the past 30 days) or being a dual e-cigarette and cigarette experimenter (for cigarettes, experimenter
was defined as having had at least one puff but less than 100 lifetime cigarettes). Parental permission and participant assent were
collected prior to participation; and participants were given a
gift card as a token of appreciation for their time. Data collection
was conducted in partnership with FCB New York and approved
by FDA’s Institutional Review Board. Data collection took place
in January and February 2018.
Focus groups were conducted as follows: using a semistructured guide, a professionally trained moderator presented participants with images of a variety of e-cigarettes and asked youth
what words people their age used to describe the products and
the act of using them, where youth used them, with whom they
used and what they knew about the products. Youth were then
asked to give feedback on creative and strategic concepts, such
as what they thought the ads were about, what they liked and
disliked about the ads and how believable the ads were. During
the focus groups, participants filled out a worksheet prior to
discussing each concept and after having seen all the concepts.
These written components were given to participants to help
spur conversation and mitigate the risks of group think by having
participants reflect on the ad prior to talking as a group. Analysis
of these materials is outside the scope of this paper. All focus
groups reviewed both creative and strategic concepts.
Creative concepts messaged on (1) the addictive nature of
e-cigarettes, specifically that using e-cigarettes can result in a
loss of control, (2) that e-cigarette flavours may entice youth
to try them, but contain nicotine which is addictive, or (3) that
youth who use e-cigarettes are more likely to use cigarettes (see
box 1). Finally, youth were asked to give feedback on strategic
concepts, which focused on specific facts about the HPHCs
found in e-cigarettes. During the process of conducting the focus
groups two changes took places: (1) youth consistently asked
for more information about the harms of e-cigarette use, so
halfway through the focus groups the statements on specific facts
about the harms of e-cigarettes (strategic concepts) which were
originally discussed at the end of the focus groups were shared
immediately after certain creative concepts were shown, and (2)
it became clear that youth were having difficulty comprehending
the flavours concepts. Because of this, the narration of the main
message of the creative concepts dealing with flavours was modified for clarity.

Participants

A total of 159 youth aged 12–17 participated in 24 focus groups
across the major regions of the USA (Northeast, South, Midwest
and Southwest). Participants were evenly split between males
and females and were racially and ethnically diverse with 64%
White, 21% Black, 9% Hispanic, 3% Asian and 2% Other.
2

Box 1 Description of creative concepts and strategic
concepts
Concept category 1: The addictive nature of e-cigarettes,
specifically the fact that using e-cigarettes can result in a
loss of control due to addiction.
Epidemic: This ad uses a visual metaphor of a creature to
represent the nicotine in e-cigarettes. It shows the creature
travelling from the mouth after inhale, up under the skin in the
face and burrowing into the brain. It then delivers the fact ‘if
you vape, you may be infected by nicotine, which can lead to a
disease called addiction.’
Obey: This ad uses the metaphor of a dystopian world where
a controlling force dictates teens’ behaviour. We learn that this
controlling force actually represents a nicotine addiction, and
teens are forced to vape whenever they are told to. The ad ends
with the fact ‘Nicotine cravings are oppressive, and they may
start with vaping.’
Nikki T: This ad uses the metaphor of bothersome phone
notifications from ‘Nicky T’ to convey how nicotine cravings
can disrupt your day. After seeing a teen bothered by the
notifications while he is trying to study, play basketball and hang
with his friends, the ad explains ‘Nicotine is like a needy friend. If
you vape, it may not leave you alone.’
Concept category 2: The fact that the flavours in
e-cigarettes may lure you in, and then the nicotine addicts
you.
Flavor of Addiction: This ad shows teens eagerly entering a
candy factory. After eating the sweets, the candy starts to rot,
and the factory gate locks behind them. As they are confused
and worried, the ad explains ‘Vape flavors can suck you in, but
nicotine makes it hard to get out.’
Candy House: This ad displays a house made entirely of
candy, and a narrator explains that teenagers excitedly enter the
house and try candy. However, we soon realise that the house
is actually made of candy-coated teenagers, who have worried
facial expressions and are stuck in the house. The narrator then
states, ‘Vape flavors can suck you in, but nicotine makes it hard
to get out.’
Concept category 3: The fact that youth who use
e-cigarettes are more likely to try cigarettes
Magic: This ad begins with a magician who asks teens if they
would like to try a magic trick. The teens are holding a vape.
The magician takes the vape in their hand, and when they open
their hand, they are holding a cigarette. The teens are confused
and worried, and the magician explains that teens who vape are
more likely to try cigarettes.
Strategic concept messages tested:

►► What if I told you researchers say there is not enough medical

science yet to know how vaping might affect a teen’s health
in the future?
►► What if we told you researchers have found that vapes could
contain diacetyl; when inhaled this can lead to irreversible
obstructive lung disease, which would make it permanently
hard to breathe?
►► What if we told you researchers have found that vapes could
contain formaldehyde and acrolein—some of the same toxic
chemicals found in cigarette smoke?

Continued
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Box 1 Continued
►► What if we told you researchers have found that vapes could

contain microscopic metal particles like nickel, tin and lead
that can be inhaled deep into the lungs?
►► Research has shown that the liquids in vapes might leak out.
E-liquids containing nicotine may be poisonous if swallowed
or absorbed through the skin.
Approximately 43% of participants were susceptible to e-cigarette use, 40% of participants were e-cigarette experimenters
and 17% were dual e-cigarette and cigarette experimenters.
Groups were mixed gender but stratified by age and use status.

Data analysis

Focus groups were transcribed from audio recordings. Three
of the main authors read the same two transcripts from which
an initial codebook was created. Next, they read another set of
transcripts and met again to modify the codebook. The authors
then split the remaining transcripts and read them separately.
They met at regular intervals to discuss coding and alter the
codebook as necessary; discrepancies in coding were dealt with
through discussion and coming to consensus. Data were analysed
for main themes using an inductive, thematic analysis approach
as outlined by Braun et al.27 Illustrative quotes provided below
are followed by these descriptors: focus group number (FGX);
use status descriptor of at risk for using e-cigarettes (At-risk),
e-cigarette experimenter (Exp), or dual experimenters of both
e-cigarettes and cigarettes (DExp); and age group of younger
youth 12–14 years of age (12–14) or older youth 15–17 years
of age (15–17).

Results
Vaping associations

Youth were shown images of different types of e-cigarettes and
asked what terms people their age would use to describe the
products. Youth responded by naming specific brands such
as JUUL, Fix, Smok and Suorin Air. They also referred to the
products as vapes, electronic cigarettes, e-cigarettes, e-cigs and
mods or box mods. The most common ways to talk about these
products were JUUL or vapes, and participants stated that youth
refer to using these products generally as vaping and, in the case
of JUULs, as juuling; other less frequently cited terms included
smoking or hitting air. Youth described a variety of places where
these products were used; many of these places were in school—
usually the school bathroom or directly in the classroom. For
example, one youth explained, ‘People can’t go throughout the
day without vaping in the bathroom’ (FG16 Exp 15–17). Youth
also described using them in cars, at their homes, at concerts,
parties and further explained that you could use e-cigarettes
‘Literally everywhere. Even in a restaurant. You could be sitting
down at a [restaurant] and there is probably someone vaping
somewhere’ (FG15 Exp 12–14).

responded most positively to the concepts with a serious or
dark tone. For example, one youth stated ‘It scares way more
than the last ad… The whole premise of the parasite as…
nicotine, is just really describing it’ (FG2 At-risk 15–17). (See
box 1).
Participants found depictions of relatable scenarios appealing
(eg, sitting at home doing homework, getting text messages on
one’s phone, hanging out with friends at a party). However,
youth did not see specific, short-term examples of consequences
of addiction to e-cigarettes as realistic and were quick to note
that, unlike cigarette smoking, e-cigarette use does not need to
happen outside of indoor social situations and would not necessarily cause an interruption to everyday activities. For example:
It depends on the situation, the certain thing that you're doing. If
you're at work or something and you step out to vape or smoke
a cigarette, that's going to get in the way. But, if you're sitting
on your couch watching TV, it kind of doesn’t really get in the
way…. (FG3 Exp 12–14)

In particular, youth thought leaving a party to use e-cigarettes
was an unrealistic scenario due to the social nature of vaping for
youth: ‘I just don’t think [this works] because you don’t have to
go outside to smoke’ (FG10 Exp 15–17). Another youth similarly noted, ‘You can vape and do your homework…you can
pretty much vape wherever’ (FG6 Exp 15–17).

Participant reactions to main message: ENDS being addictive

Some youth were sceptical about nicotine addiction, stating, for
example, ‘Some people don't get addicted easily…Depends on
if you are easily addicted to something or not. I don't get easily
addicted. I don't care if it's 24% nic or 0%. I just do it for stress’
(FG15 Exp 12–14). Others, however, had first-hand experience
that e-cigarettes are addictive,
My friend, he does it [uses e-cigarettes] a lot. His mom took it.
He came to school. He was real—You could tell. He was like, ‘I
haven’t been vaping in a while.’ He was white. It affects him now.
He’s addicted. Without it, he’s like, ‘I don’t know what to do.’
(FG1 At-risk 12–14)

Despite agreeing that ENDS were addictive, youth questioned
how bad addiction to e-cigarettes really was, for example, one
youth noted: ‘You can get addicted to things that aren't bad. I
guess addiction to anything isn't great, but you could get addicted
to other things and it wouldn't be considered bad’ (FG15 Exp
12–14). Youth brought up fast food, technology and other relatively less harmful things as examples of ‘addictions’ they did not
consider to be bad, for example, stating:
They just said it can be addictive, but they didn’t really give any
reasons why that was bad. Some people might see that and be
like, ‘Well, it's addictive, but will it hurt me if it's addictive?’ Like,
hamburgers are addictive, will they hurt you…? (FG3 Exp 12–14)

Youth understood that the main message of these creative
concepts was that using ENDS can be addictive. Participants
were able to restate the main message of the ads, stating, ‘That
vaping is bad, and it can cause addiction,’ and ‘Nicotine causes
addiction, so don’t vape’ (FG10 Exp 15–17). Overall youth

Some youth also failed to see the harm in becoming addicted
to e-cigarettes if the addiction did not lead to other health consequences. For example, one youth stated: ‘I heard that it still got
nicotine, which is addictive,… but nobody has died from vaping,
though. It’s way better than cigarettes, I know that’ (FG6 Exp
15–17). Participants did not feel that the message of addiction,
on its own, provided them with a reason not to use e-cigarettes:
‘I liked [the concept], but what can [vaping] do besides just
making you addicted to something. It doesn’t really show you
what addiction can do, just says that you can get it’ (FG2 At-risk
15–17).
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Reactions to concepts describing flavours which may entice
youth to try ENDS and then become addicted to nicotine
(Flavor of Addiction, Candy House)
Initial reactions

Overall, youth had difficulty understanding the main message of
these ads. While many youth understood that the concepts were
trying to portray the negative effects of using e-cigarettes, they
also had difficulty understanding the reason for the candy images
in the ads. Some youth, for example, thought the main reason
for using candy was because youth like candy or to compare
the allure of candy with the addictiveness of e-cigarettes, stating
things like:
I know a lot of people have [a] sweet tooth, like they really like
sweets and that kind of stuff, so I think it kind of is like something
that a lot of people can relate to. Because like, I like sugar. That
kind of stuff. So, when you see that and then you relate it to that,
I guess. (FG23 At-risk 12–14)

Due to early results indicating main message confusion, an
in-field change was made midway through focus groups to make
the main message of the ads more straightforward. Specifically,
the narration changed from ‘Vapes can contain nicotine, which
is addictive. Once you get in, it may be hard to get out’ for
concept 1 and ‘Think vaping is sweet? Think again. Its flavors
may hide nicotine, which can make it addictive, like cigarettes’
for concept 2, to the simpler ‘Vape flavors can suck you in, but
nicotine makes it hard to get out’ for both concepts. After this
change, some youth were able to restate the main message of the
ads; however, overall youth still had difficulty understanding the
main message of the ads. (See box 1).

Participant reactions to main message: flavours luring youth into
nicotine addiction

When probed, some participants said that flavours were not a
major reason why they used e-cigarettes and pointed to other
things like peer pressure instead stating things like: ‘I feel like it's
more peer pressure. Like if you are going to vape, then you would
do it without the flavor or not’ (FG23 At-risk 12–14). There were
also youth who stated that flavours were an important reason for
why youth used: ‘Because I know a lot of people that didn’t vape
and then they started vaping because of the flavors and now they
vape also’ (FG8 At Risk 15–17). Additionally, some participants
felt that the candy and desert flavours depicted in the ads were
not relatable, stating: ‘I hear more about fruity flavors. I’ve never
heard of cinnamon bun. It if were like strawberry, that would
click better with me’ (FG8 At-risk 15–17).

Reactions across the addiction and flavour concepts

Across the addiction and flavour concepts youth consistently
asked for more information about the harms of using e-cigarettes. For example, participants stated: ‘If you say something's
addictive, you also have to say why being addicted to it is bad’
(FG3 Exp 12–14), and ‘They say they don’t know all the health
effects, and it’s yet to be uncovered, but I wonder what more
there is? (FG6 DExp 15–17), and ‘I feel like if they focused more
on what the long-term effects could be and really emphasized
that, that would help stop vaping’ (FG8 At-risk 5–17). Another
participant asking for more information started filling in this
lack of information with her own thoughts, stating:
I feel like if there was more research—because this is a very new
thing—if the commercial came out and said, ‘Vaping is directly
related to lung cancer,’ which I think it also is, ‘and female
infertility after the age of 20’—I don’t even know. If there were
4

more facts about certain hazards that come along with this, which
there already are, I think that if they talk more about that, that
would be even more alarming. (FG10 Exp 15–17)

Participants’ desire for specific health messages beyond addiction led to a decision midway through focus groups to move the
strategic concepts section of the focus group discussion, where
specific health consequences were discussed, from the end of the
focus groups and ask about these specific health consequence
messages while the creative concepts were being shown.
For example:
Moderator: Last thing before I show you the next one. I have
a couple other facts that they could use…what if instead of this
organism representing nicotine, the ad talked about how vapes
could contain diacetyl, which when inhaled can lead to irreversible
obstructive lung disease which could make it permanently hard to
breathe?
Participant: I think that they could go with that or both because
mentioning addiction, while like effective, if you know nothing
about vaping, you just see this, and you’re like, ‘Well, why
shouldn’t I get addicted? That’s dumb. I’ll do what I want.’ It’s
like just saying, ‘Addiction is bad.’ It’s kind of like you’d need
more of an argument than that, I guess…. I think that’s more
effective than nicotine.
Moderator: OK, why?
Participant: It says nicotine, they only talk about how could make
you get addicted. But it’s like, I forgot what it was called, but it
makes it—it puts more detail on why you shouldn’t do it.…
Moderator: What if…the ad talked about how vapes could
contain microscopic metal particles like nickel, tin and lead that
can be inhaled deep into the lungs? Is that an effective message
for this ad or not really?
Participant: I think that’d be effective.
Moderator: Why?
Participant: Because I don’t think anyone would want that, and
they’d be worried, so they’d make sure they wouldn’t do it.
(FG23 At-risk 12–14)

One of the strategic concepts shared explicitly messaged on
the fact that the evidence for the risks of vaping is still emerging,
with the statement, ‘What if I told you that researchers say that
there is not enough medical science yet to know how vaping
might affect a teen’s health in the future.’ Reactions to this statement were mixed. Some youth felt this statement was alarming,
for example, stating, ‘Maybe it’s worse [than cigarettes]…It
makes me feel scared. I don’t want to vape’ (FG2 At-risk 15–17).
Others felt that the statement condoned use, ‘I feel like it's kind
of on the pro side of vaping. I feel like it's not really saying that
it's dangerous’ (FG14 At-risk 12–14). Still others felt the statement could be interpreted multiple ways, ‘It's like two sided, I
feel like. It could be a good or bad thing’ (FG14 At-risk 12–14).

Reactions to the concept describing that youth who use ENDS
are more likely to try cigarettes (Magic)
Initial reactions

Overall, the main message of this concept was easily understood
by participants. Youth responded favourably to the clear and
specific information that the ad provided, for example, stating
that they liked ‘the fact that there are facts’ (FG8 At-risk 15–17)
and ‘it's telling me that it's really happening, it's not fake….
believe it or not, it’s true’ (FG11 Exp 15–17). (See box 1).

Participant reactions to main message: youth who use ENDS are
more likely to try cigarettes

Youth felt that relating using e-cigarettes back to cigarettes would
be a deterrent to using e-cigarettes, for example, stating, ‘I feel
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like you should stop vaping because I know what smoking causes
to other people, so if it leads you to smoke, and smoking is obviously really bad for you. And if you know this one leads you
to smoking, which smoking’s bad, then why continue?’ (FG12
DExp 15–17). Youth also were able to bring the main fact of
this ad (that using e-cigarettes makes you more likely to try cigarettes) back to their own experiences, for example, stating, ‘I can
connect because this happened to one of my friends. She started
vaping and now she does cigarettes’ (FG11 Exp 15–17).
Some youth expressed doubt about the concept, for example,
stating: ‘If it was me, if they told me that I’m vaping and it’s
going to turn into a cigarette, I wouldn’t necessarily believe them’
(FG19 At-risk 12–17). Even some youth who had seen friends go
from using e-cigarettes to smoking displayed scepticism about
this concept, for example, stating: ‘I don't totally believe that
vaping could lead to cigarettes even though I’ve seen it firsthand
because there are so many different types of juices that you can
get them with no nicotine at all…’ (FG11 Exp 15–17).

Discussion

There is a lack of information regarding what types of prevention messages on the risks of e-cigarette use might be most effective. This study attempted to fill this gap by assessing how youth
reacted to ads that focused on (1) the addictive nature of e-cigarettes, (2) flavours luring youth into nicotine addiction, and (3)
the fact that youth who use e-cigarettes are more likely to use
cigarettes, as well as specific facts about the HPHCs found in
e-cigarettes.
A key finding from these groups was that messages focusing
on addiction alone did not resonate with youth. These reactions
differ from reactions youth have had to health messages focusing
on the addictive nature of cigarettes—specifically the fact that
cigarettes can result in a loss of control. Previous research
from ‘The Real Cost’ campaign showed that youth responded
favourably to ads that focused on real, short-term consequences
of addiction to cigarettes.28 In this current study, while youth
found the idea that e-cigarettes may contain nicotine and can
lead to addiction believable, they questioned how bad being
addicted to e-cigarettes really was, comparing addiction to
e-cigarettes to being addicted to food and other relatively less
harmful examples. Additionally, consequences like missing out
on activities with friends did not resonate, as many youth felt
that this was not a realistic consequence of vaping. There may be
a few reasons why youth reacted differently to ads on cigarette
addiction versus e-cigarette addiction. It is possible that, because
youth already have heard so much information about the risks
of smoking, when they see an ad focusing on cigarette addiction
they are more easily able to infer why addiction to cigarettes is
bad whereas with e-cigarettes that connection is less clear. Interestingly, past research with cigarettes shows that a major health
messaging barrier is that youth tend to exhibit optimism bias and
think they are less likely to be addicted to cigarettes than their
peers.29 30 Results from this current research, however, suggest
that youth may be more ready to accept that e-cigarettes are
addictive, but the difficulty is in showing why this matters.
Similarly, youth did not respond well to ads that focused on
flavours. Youth were confused about the main message, which
may be because, while flavours are associated with youth
use,20–22 youth themselves do not perceive of flavours as a
reason why they decide to try e-cigarettes, or possibly because
the flavours depicted were not reflective of what youth used.
One important point to make is that the dissemination of a
health effects message increases saliency and believability of the
Roditis ML, et al. Tob Control 2019;0:1–6. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2019-055104

message. This allows for the possibility that if there were more
messages about the fact the flavours entice youth to use e-cigarettes, this message might be more salient to youth which could,
in turn, make this message easier to comprehend. These findings,
however, highlight the fact that just because a health message is
true does not mean it will resonate with the intended audience,
and in these instances, it may be particularly important to also
consider prevention approaches other than messaging.
The findings from these qualitative data, collected from a
small group of respondents in only four US cities, are limited
in their generalisability to the general population. Nonetheless,
the findings reported below provide an important early look at
promising e-cigarette prevention messages for youth.

Conclusion

The majority of youth in this study wanted more information
about the negative consequences of using e-cigarettes, and
concepts performed well when they were paired with a strong
health effects message, such as the fact that using an e-cigarette
can lead to trying cigarettes and e-cigarette vapour can expose the
lungs to harmful chemicals such as acrolein. This study reinforces
the idea that youth have little information about e-cigarettes and
are looking for health effects messages with specific clear facts.
This study also illustrates the unique challenges to messaging on
the risks of using e-cigarettes, such as the fact that youth may
not be concerned about addiction to e-cigarettes and that even
true statements, such as the fact that we still do not know all the
risks associated with using e-cigarettes, may be viewed as too
ambiguous to be effective. As the scientific evidence regarding
the risks of e-cigarette use continues to grow, more work will
help researchers better understand what messages will be most
effective at preventing e-cigarette use among youth.

What this paper adds
►► While it is well known that large-scale health messaging

campaigns are successful at reducing cigarette use among
youth, there is little known regarding how youth will respond
to health messages aimed at preventing e-cigarette use
among youth. This study begins to address this gap by
assessing youth reactions to a series of e-cigarette prevention
messages.
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